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i inutc,s of iiL,rch 1982 General ;,eetinP. 

H~Ll! ,,'J!: .'1-.:(,il..i. Libr,,ry iioom, iiindsor Hai 
at 2044 hours. 

Pi,iSni1T: J.LcLean (Leader), G.Inglis (ti'inutes 3ecret ry) 1 • llnr.L,,:v (.,n,,,>r •c 
nrchivist), J.Brough, H.Jeffries, ,T.?.,cca lwn, • cl,0c,n, j',rillcr, 
G.Hutledge, J.::iinnatt and R,Smith, 
" welcome was extended to visitors Rrad .. ooc1ing, ~rer }>rice r,nc: 
i/.ay ::ileightholme. i1pologies were receive11 from "ii f:::'ic; r,,ok ,m:, 
Alan Jun.'c-'.wirth. -

BU::ili'li<.:S::3 r.HISIHG: 0ub"scri1,tiorn, for wero ,;et at ) Au,:trcdian c\1,,1 1 for 
corn bi ned Australian ::,ncJ Uh :rwm bn r,_:hi :, • 

irom Bob faaffe regarding the North Coast ere - woric • ro
gressing stec,d ily with crossin," loot1s p:n,dus.11y be in ~-on-
verted to local control pEmel open,tion but ~0 ti11 '>it\'t'f:tl 

stutions - I.':indaribba, :·aterson and :,:,n•tins Cn,ek d 
far. l ror,ress re1;orts will continue in :t\,t,irc 1,,suec', 

Gi<:1,0H.nL BlL:iLUS:__,: 1. Irish derailment - e. rmery vn,s rc1i,1ed 1•;llether the 'J will 

3YLLABUS ITEM: 

receive an official copy of the invest1 ion retort. 

2. IJirgers Rest - earlier this evenini,~ (Friday, 19 ', ,:>.rch) a.tl. 
up train managed to smash through the level crossinp: rates 
seriously delaying rail traffic. No injuries to cars or by
standers were incurred. 

3, Ashfield NS'N - The SR.A was lucky e,,rlier thic, week 1-. 1Hm 

a suburban train was derailed anc1 was then run into by 
another suburLan train runr:ing in the opoosito c:ircction on 
the adjacent track. No deaths but several serious inJuries. 

4, Pranklin Street - Im,tructions hc,ve been i:rnued concernini; 
the total occupation on Sundays to allow track centres to be 
adjusted. This is necessary before the new Com-ing suburban 
trains (nicknamed the "Fat Trains") vvill be permittc to work 
the NE.,stern suburban lines. 'The ~;unday service of elt,ctric 
trains now operate via suburban s lines from Viaduct Jen. 
to South Kensington or Kensinp,ton with a rmbsti tute ervice 
serving Snencer Street and ~forth :V.elbourne. 'L'hese e:,ervices 
were scheduled to be four car trains of PL cars with u "Y" 
class diesel electric loco on Eii ther end. ~'he,,(, s.ro now run 
by buses owing to the expensive crew rostering re~uired even 
allowing for two drivers and one fireman for each train. 
~he wor~s is expected to be over about 18 weeks, 

5. ,bi; li<tylight Saving - Becau~c;o of a ;,:»i Government decision 
to extend daylight saving in that state until the end of 
Murch, various operational problems have arisen. Southbound 
passenger trains are altered to depart Sydney later whilst 
Northbound trains are reaching Sydney up to one hour later 
than scheduled. Another interesting connection has surfaced 
being the 1235 hours Melbourne to Albury passenger train due 
to arrive Albury at 1615 hours (EST) with the Northbound Mail 
scheduled to depart at 1630 hours (EST). ~ith the arrival 
time at Albury of the Victorian train being erratic it is 
presumed that the rail is held for the connection. 

~embers and visitors enjoyed watching a series of slides on 
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2-11-1981 

23-11-1981 

26-11-1981 

28-11-1981 

29-11-1981 
WN50/1981 

WN3/1982 

l'IN3/1982 

iiN3/1982 

2-12-1981 

6-12-1981 

8-12-1981 

13-12-1981 

15-12-1981 

16-12-1981 

22-12-1981 

19-1-1982 

SIGNALLING 1-1.LTBRATIONS 

iv1Il>DLE CRiEK & DEEP LEAD were disestablished as interlocked 
switching electric staff stations. The interlocking machines and 
all signals were subsequently removed. It is expected that the 
staff exchangers and signal replacers will be used at the staff 
stations on the Geelong-Ballarat line with Gheringhap the first 
station to be so equipped. 

JUi'iBURY. An annett locked crossover was provided leading from the 
down line to the centre road at the down end of the station. This 
has been installed to facilitate the termination of the local 
Sunbury trains which commenced running on 4 October 1981. 

lUNGWOOD. L855 was moved 3 metres further out from the track. 
L927 was moved 8 metres in the down direction and 4 metres out 
from the track. 

l<'LINDERS STREET. U 321 home signal was provided at "D" Box and 
controls the exit from the City Circle Underground Loop. 

WERRIBBE. Post 4 has been moved 15 metres in the up direction. 

The last Weekly Notice for 1981 is No 50 and the first for 1982 
is No 3, 
UNDBRGROUND LOOP HEAD SIGNALS. Three white lights at the top or 
a white disc with two vertical red bars is to be displayed by all 
suburban electric trains that will pass through the Loop tunnels. 

LARA. New instructions have been issued for the switching out of 
the control panel at Lara. "Before panel is switch out, the Block 
Clear Lights for the Nest line Little Hiver-Lara and for the East 
line Corio-Lara must be displayed. Illuminated letter "A" lights 
will be displayed on Post 2 (down home signal) and Posts 16, 20 
and 22 (up home signals). 

MINYIP. The facilities to establish Minyip as a temporary staff 
and ticket station have been removed. 

BORONIA. Pedestrian boom barriers working in conjunction with the 
Boronia Road boom barriers were provided. 

DANDENONG. Post 75, up home signal, has been relocated to a ground 
mast. 
WEDDERBURN JUNCTION. Closed as an electric staff station, the new 
section becoming Inglewood-Korong Vale "A". The train staff for 
the branch line to Wedderburn was also Withdrawn and the line 
became part of the electric staff section, any train working the 
branch retains possession of the staff received at Inglewood or 
Korong Vale. The staffs are engraved Inglewood-Korong Vale "A"
Wedderburn. The signalling at Wedaerburn Junction has been r&tained 
together with the auxiliary frame controlling the branch line 
junction. 
MORDIALLOC. The interlocked gates and gate stops for No 4 road 
were removed. Levers 52, 53, 54 and wheel 57 were removed fromthe 
interlocking machine. Lever 54 and gate wheel 57 - formerly used 
for the gates across the main line - were replaced by lever 55and 
and gate wheel 56. 
TRARALGON. Bracket signal Post 12 has been relocated to the 
opposite side of the line. Post 12 carries the signals applying 
from No lB road into ·rraralgon yard. 

CAMPERDOWN. Flashing lights have been provided at Micklejohn Road 
level crossing and are automatic for up & down movements. The loop 
siding on the down side of the crossing is now secured by annett 
locks and a staff/annett key exchanger has been provided. Post 7 
down home light signal has been provided to prevent unnecessary 
operation of the flashing lights and is worked by push buttons 
located at points "G" and "H", and also on the platform. 

LINDENOW. Closed as an electric staff station, the new section 
becoming Pernbank-Bairnsdale. The signals and plunger locks have 
been retained for the time being. 

SOUTH GEELONG. As part of the provision of an engine run round 
:oop on the site of the loop removed on 29 September 1959, No 10 
points were spiked riormal, No 14 points provided with an annett 
lock while No 9 (FPL) became a pilot lever. The top arm on Post 3, 
the right hand arm on Post 4 and the discs on Posts 3 & 3A were 
removed. Levers 4, 10, 12, _14, 15 & 16 sleeved normal. 
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21-1-1932 

26-1-1982 

26-1-1982 

27-1-1982 

27-1-1982 

28-1-1982 

1-2-1982 

10-2-19d 

10-2-19d2 

12-2-1982 

\'IW9/1982 

12-2-1982 

14-2-1%2 

23-2-1982 
24-2-1982 
26-2-1982 

28-2-1982 

Y;,.H:lrl.a!. The annett lock on the up end points wa(" removec: tor:et,H,r 
with the up der,cirture home Si['.nal and annett loc:<ecl lever on the 
platform. '~he points are now secured by a h,Jnd L,c in['. bar. 

::ir ,\ILDA l,nrn. :Jew sip,nalling diueram :lo 4/31 was issued replacing 
di,,eram :fo 13/52. 'J'he ;;rincipal c1lterc,tion on thic, dicir,rr,,11 ;:,rn1 
most of ti1e others reissued at about tins time, is the renumberinp 
of cert~1 in ::;i1:nals in ciscwcic.tion with the cr,wision of the 
1.,1~L1 HuL sig.,alline, centre. 

}0,il' I,JL00Ud:1.S LL1S, iew s1. 

replacinr: di«r:ram :fo 6/71. 
JOLL0:r11

-:. :~:i!U. :fow ,:;igr1nllin0 dir<i;'.ram :fo 17/81 is•,ae\l ru h:cin.~ 
dbgram :;o ,tj76. 
,)Oi.fi'H Y"rLtA-:i',,,LVSitN. ,/ew c;i1~n,t ling diecr-ram i!o 
re ing diagram No 17/73, 
B,u.2 :UCII'., O,lD-M:3]' CAI.113:ii{,i,.;;LL •. , ew si 
is,med replacing diz,p;ram no 23/80. 
l'i:i; ,,,i~,;~' \',AY ~,IG'.1ALS. -~he ":J~;" bo:\rd :,rcviou,, use(i f,:>r c>ubur-
ban electric trains and 1,arcel,, co !,us i now to be ased for the 
following types of trairn' thrrnr~LJ\l /ic:tor1 - .;ou~1try ,,,,,,c,en,·er 
trc,int; wi t:1 seven vehicles or .;.e , , uuu1'b,,n luc tric tr,.,i:11;, 
i:urcel~:; co:tches, light engines cu·1ij ,;o • ~:;1t; "1~~) 0 bohrd is a 
yellow csigna with black letter'~~. ,"he ":;" bo rd - a 111hite siim 
with blsck letters - wi 11 c.:it1ti1me to be used and will apoly to 
2tll other trains. l'he inr,inE)man mny increase the speed of their 
train when the eneine hE,s rectched the "~~" board or wr1en tne 
guard hz,~, ::·,dvised by radio that the van hr,::; j.LI!::c;ed the r)int of 
restriction in the cc,se of extn;mely long tn,irrn. 

TALLYGArl0UPNA. Closed as an electric 
t ion be coming ~,he n1-1c1rton-,;u:nurkc1h. 
have been retained, 

~~taff [_;t,~.,tion th ~;ec
c irnc1.1~-:; (.i.n{i r1lnn/:r::r J.Jck 

~)YDE~nlAM-GI3I30Hl'lE. ;,Jew si Jing dir1r:rn.:~; o 4 l has bor~n 
issued and it replaces the fol.lowinr, diC,r,rar:1s - No Sydt!nham, 
No 17/40 Sunbury and No 1 I1ir,,cer,, :{est, 

~UROA. The staff loc~ed points that hsd been previously s 
normal were removed. • 

l'BH:,h:n:n.1 ,YhY SIG:.Ji,LS. The ":'i~jll bo,crd h,IS been C d to a v,hi te 
board with black letters. In actdi tion to give enr:inem,,n r, rlic,r 
warning of the c,pecd over a ccrt,,in section...>f trccck r,head, the 
temporary speed limit in kmph will be displayed on both the 
Warning and Caution Boards, 

FLDI;;:;:L-3 .3'~'lt]:;i,;'l' "C" BOX, New sip;na1ling c1iaf'.ram '.fo w:;.r; 
issued re ,ilacing diagram No 34/81. 'rhe lead· from :fo road to 
the Burnl local lines and the leacl from No 5 roitd to the Cnul-
field loc lines was aboli,ohed. i'oint,3 100 & 102 were crovided 
with electro-pneumatic clamp locks, points 122 & 127 we~e sriked 
normal and the up end of points 1~'6 was s; .. iked reverse. Iievers 
Nos 95, 97, 103, 123 & 125 became pilot levers. Levers Nos 112, 
118, 133, 140 & 144 ( t,ignals), 122 ,~ 127 (points) and 92 & 119 
(pilot levers) were sleeved normal, 

f.'.uuHOULbAHK. l'ocit 6 was move cl 
whilst Posts 9 & 10 were moved 6 

metres in the down irection 
metres in the crnme direction. 

S}'HING~iUHSI'. isxistine; f'ost 6 was renewed as a straight mast. 

Bb;'r Bi·r. All signals and points were abolished. 

l'LHiDERS S']'REET "B" &: "C" BOXBS. :.Jew signalling diagram No 4/82 
was issued replacing diagram No 1/82. :3if,llal 738 was rt,located 
20 metres in the up direction and posts 75, 76 & 176 at "B" Box 
were abolished. rhe following controls were transferred :from 
"C" Box to II B" Box ctnd indicated on thP dihpTam - sie:nals Nos 
580, 585, 586, 733, 736, 737, 738, 747, 901, , 903i 907 and 
909, points Nos 480, 634, 636, 639, 643, 645, 647 1 64b, 800, 802 
and 807, control levers Nos 57El for No 5A road, 5b4 for No 6 road 
and 734 for No 7 road. 

Gi!;8U)NG 11
ll

11 BOX, J'ost 58 was removed from the overpass and 
placed on a ground mast. 
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SINGLE LINE AUTOi\iil.1'IC SIGNAUicl/G 

(THE ABSOLUTE PERMISSIVE BLOCK SYSTEM) 
by John F. Sinnatt. 

SINGLE LINE SECTIONS 
1. Introduction. 

In Victoria there are, or have been, single line sections equipped 
with three-position signals of the semaphore, three aspect light and search
light types. Intermediate signals may be normally off in both directions, nor
mally at stop,or normally off in one direction or the other. Departure signals 
may be cleared locally by a signalman, remotely by a Train Controller or auto
matically by the approach of a train; local clearence may be subject to control 
by the signalman at the distant end. Operating rules may be those of the Auto
matic and Track Control, Centralised Traffic Control, or Lever Locking and Track 
Control systems. Yet with one important exception (and this dates only from 

19bl) all single line signalling on the Victorian Railways derives 
from the General Railway Signal Company's Absolute Permissive Block (APB} sys
tem of 1911 in which all signals including the Departures were normally at 
proceed. The exception is the Melbourne Underground Rail J,oop where special 
considerations apply. 

These notes set out to explain how the signals work in the various 
versions of the APB system used in Victoria, together with some used elsewhere 
and to show how, in spite of outward differences, each is derived from the 
basic system of 1911. Certain conventions will be adopted in the descriptions 
for the sake of uniformity and to facilitate comparison. Most of the versions 
are described with reference to a notional single line section with Departure 
and Arrival signals at each end and two pairs of intermediate Automatics. The 
direction from left to right is regarded as "down" and the opposite direction 
as "up". The down signals are numbered 1, 3, 5 and 7, and the up signals are 
2, 4, 6 and 8. These are for reference purposes only and there is no suggestion 
that they represent lever numbers. The signals are drawn on the left hand side 
of the line even where the original American system is being described. The 
three positions of an upper quadrant signal are referred to as Stop, warning 
and Proceed; the term "clear" means not at Stop. In the progress of a train 
through a section, the front is the "engine" and the rear is the "van". 

As the intention of the notes is to explain how the signals work, 
technicalities cannot be avoided, but generally a non-technical account of the 
outward behaviour of the signals in each version is given first. Electrical 
circuits have been introduced where necessary to facilitate explanation; these 
are drawn in simplified form to show which contacts control which relays or 
signal mechanisms, and may be 1eferred to as "control diagrams". It is expect
ed that the diagrams will be understood by members of the Signalling Record 
Society. 

2. The Directional Stick Relay 

2.1 Need for Directional Control 
Automatic signalling originated in the United States of America. 

Provision of automatic signals on double or single lines enabled following 
trains to run at closer intervals than the five minutes allowed by the rules 
in the early years - later generally extended to ten minutes. 

I 

~ 

If the controls on signals on single 
lines were based on the requirement for 
spacing following trains, then in Fig
ure 1, signal 1 would control to signal 
3, signal 3 to signal 5 and signal 5 
to signal 7, thus when an up train 
passed signal 8, signal 5 would go to 
Stop and signal 3 to Warning. Signal 1 
would remain at Proceed at this stage 
and would not finally go to stop until 
the train passed signal 4. 

It was theoretically safe for Departure signals 1 and 8 to be normalll 
at Proceed as shown because the signal indications did not supersede the super
iority of trains as prescribed by the rules of the American Timetable and Train 
Order system, and a train was not permitted to accept a clear Departure signal 
unless it had the right to occupy the section. Nevertheless it is obviously 
desirable that a train entering a section from one er-d should immediately put 
back the Departure signal at the other end. In a practical system this means 
putting back the intermediate signals also. What is wanted in a fullyautomatic 
single line system ie for signals 1, 3 and 5 to clear in succession as the van 

.of a down train passes the next signal ahead, but for all to go to Stop as soon 
as an up train passes signal 8. The controls are then different for. the two 
directions of traffic so the signals have to know which way the train is going. 
This is usu:,lly determined by means of iirectional stick relays. 
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2.2. The TDB Stick Relay 

h stick relay is not one of special construction but one whose cir
cuitry allows it to pick up through one set of contacts and then hold up or 
»stick" through one of its own contacts even if the pick up circuit is broken, 
The nelay drops when a different set of contacts are broken. A simple example 
is a relay which picks up and stays up when a "start" button is fJressed and 
released, then drops and stays down when a "stop" button is later pressed and 
released, 

,'/hen a stick relay is used in single line railway sign1:dling the pick 
up circuit is made only when the train is travelling in a ~articular direction, 
a separate relay being provided for the other direction. Probably the first 
application to fully automatic signalling was in the Union Switch and Sig:1al 
Company's Traffic Direction Block system. This was a.c. or\en1ted and intended 
for use principally on electric interurban railwc,ys in the USA where the track 
circuits should desirably be a.c. fed. The system was devised in the years 
following 1905 by which time a,c. signalling technology had been virtually 
fully developed. 

The section between passing sidings is divided into two track circuite 
with a common feed in the centre (no insulated joints) and relays at the outer 
ends, as in Figure 2, One pair of intermediate signals is provided, staggered 
with respect to each other. The staggering is required because the absence of 
insulated joints at the centre means that the two track circuits overlap some
what such that lT effectively extends to signal 4 and 6T effectively starts 
from signal 3, All four signals are fully automatic in operation and all are 
normally clear. Signal 6, as well as signals 1 and 4, goes to Stop when a down 
car passes signal 1, but signals 1 and 4 clear again us soon as lT is vacated. 
Similarly, signal l goes to Stop when an up car passes signal 6, thus signal l 
is at Stop or clear when 6T is occupied depending on whether the car is an un 
or down. 

Direction is determined by which of the two track circuits is entered 

t 
0---l 

4 

first. If lT is oc ed while 6T is 
clear, the down stic relay picks up and 
stays up even after 6T is entered and 
lT is vacated until 6T is clear again, 
Similarly the up stick relay is operated 
for the whole time an up car is in the 
section. Only one stick relay can be 
energised at the same time and each 
Departure signal proves the opposing 
stick relay down. Signal 1 requires lT 

c.lear. and either 6T clear o,r the down stick relay operated, whilst signal 6 
requires. 6T clear and either lT clear or the up stick relay operated. Thus a 
down car entering lT will put signal 6 to Stop because the up stick relay will 
not be operated. 

The Traffic Direction Block system was installed in 1910 on about 
150 kilometres of line of the Illinois Traction System. It does not, however, 
appear to have come into widespread continuous use afterwards even though it 
could have been adapted for d,c. operation on non-electrifieJ lines. Possibly 
the reason was that the TDB stick relay circuit was not well suited to applic
ations where more than one intermediate signal was required whereas the APB 
stick relay catered forth.is condition admirably. The principle of the TDB 
stick relay was, however, widely used in later years for controlling Flashing 
Light signals at single line level crossings. A contact on the down stick relay 
is used to bridge round the up approach track and vice versa, so that the 
lights stop as soon as a train clears the crossing. Thus the TDB principle 
became of more importance in the control of roadway signals than of railway 
signals. 

2,J. The APB Stick Relay 

In the General Railway Signal Company• s Absolute I\ermissive Block 
system, first installed in 1911 on a section of the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo railway in Canada, a directional stick relay is provided at each int
ermediate signal. The relay at a down signal operates only for down trains and 
the one at an up signal only for up trains. As many signals can be provided 
as are required for traffic purposes. 

As shown in Figure 3, the section between signals is divided by ins
ulated joints into two track circuits with the relays installed at the signal 

locations, The stick relay at signal 3 

;n 
I 0 

~ I t .. 0 I 0 

4 

picks up during the short interval bet
ween a down train entering 3T and the 
signal arm falling below 40 degrses.Tht 
stick relay stays up until the signal's 
control relay picks up again after the 
van passes signal 5. For an up train, 
signal J will be at St;o p before 3T is 
entered so that the stick relay will no1 
pick up. Similarly the stick relay at 

signal 6 will operate only for an up train and not a down. The function of the 
APE stick relay in the complete system is explained in section J. 
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3. Departure Signals at Proceed 

Figure 4 shows a section of line between two passing sidings (cross
ing loops) signalled in accordance with the original Absolute Permissive Block 

I 

• 
4iii O I 

2 

4T -4 

6T 

0 I o, 

F~vre 4: 

8T -8 
o'""""---

system with Departure signals at Proceed. The relay a.t ea.eh signal for control
ling the semaphore mechanism is designated - GR (siGna.l Relay) - and to be op
erated, firstly requires the track circuits as far as the next signal to be 
clear, in addition, signals l and 3 require either the GR or SR ( Stick Relay) 
of the next signal to be operated. Signal 5 does not require this-additI"onal 
control because an up train may legitimately be ahead of signal 7. Controls for 
the signals in the opposite direction are similar. Normally all the GRs are 
operated. 

Consider now the effect cm the down signals of an up train passing 
signal 8. As previously explained, the SRs at signals 3 and 5 - designated JSR 
and 5SR - pick up only for down trains so that they remain unoperated for up 
trains, thus when an up enters 8T and 5GR drops, relays JGR and lGR drop in turn 
(or "cascade" as the signal engineers say) and signals 5, 3 and 1 go to Stop in 
quick succession. When the van passes signals 5 and 6, 5GR picks up again and 
signal 5 clears again. Similarly when the van passes signals J and 4, and 1 and 
2, signals 3 and 1 clear again provided that a second up train has not entered 
the section. 

Now consider the passage of a down train. When this train passes 
signal 1, signals 6 and 8 as well as signals 1 and 4 go to Stop. When the eng
ine passes signal 3, 3SR picks up so, that when the van passes, lGR will pick up 
and signal 1 will clear again even though 3GR is down. When the van passes sig
nal 5, 3GR picks again (and JSR drops) enabling signal 3 to clear, signal 5 
clearing in the same way when the van passes signal 7, thus the down automatics 
act as block signals for spacing down trains but all go to Stop together when 
an up train enters the section. 

One safeguard remains to be mentioned. If 3SR or 5SR remained ener
gised wrongly for any reason after a down train cleared the next signal, alth
ough. JGR or 5GR pick up again, a dangerous situation would occur if the next 
train was an up. With 5SR up, signal 3 would not go to Stop when the up train 
passed signal 8 and signal 1 would also remain off. For this reason, 8GR proves 
5SR down, 6GR proves )SR down and 4GR proves lSR (if provided) down. Similar 
controls apply for the other direction. This means in effect that before signal 
8 will clear behind an arriving train, all the opposing SRs must have dropped 
out. 

No additional line wires need to be run to convert ordinary double 
line signals to APE- signals, only two pairs of wires are required - one pair 
for the signals in each direction. A common return is often used with d.c. sig
nals reducing the total number of line wires to three but the system is still 
generically referred to as a "four-wire" system. Another point to notice is that 
any number of intermediate signals can be provided. 

These features no doubt accounted for the great popularity of the APB 
system. By 1916, only five years after its introduction, no fewer than 3700 kms 
of track on steam or electric lines in the USA and Canada had been equipped, 
including 1010 kms. on the Northern Pacific Railway and 130 kms. on the Union 
Traction Company of Indiana. 

4. Departure Signals at Stop 

The Absolute Permissive Block system was first installed in Austra
lasia. in 1921 on the Upper Ferntree GUlly - Belgrave section of the Victorian 
Railways' narrow gauge line to Gembrook which then carried heavy holiday · 
traffic. Although the section was only 5.6 kms. in length, running ti.m.e was 
about 30 minutes and the intermediate station at Upwey was signalled as an un
attended crossing loop. Longer sections were equ±rped within the next fe~ years 
in South Australia, New South Wales (Molong-Dubbo} and New Zealand. The instal
lations in Australasia differed from those in North America in having the Dep
arture signals normally at Stop. At an attended station, the signal was control
led by a lever; at an unattended station it cleared automatically on the 
approach of a train. Stations or loops of this latter type will be described in 
the section dealing with Unattended Hand Operated Crossing Loops. 
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In the Victorian system as with others in Australia (but not in New 
Zealand), the system used low-voltage d.c. apparatus powered from primary cells 
the signals being oil-lit. If signals are to be electrically lit from primary 
cells, approach control of the lighting is generally considered desirable to 
prolong battery life; an interesting and probably little known former example 
of approach lighting of battery powered signals in Victoria will be described 
in the section on Electric Staff Stations with automatic Sicnals. 

Figure 5 shows a section of line between an attended station on the 
left and an unattended station on the right, both with Departure signals nor
mally at Stop. Two pairs of intermediate automatic signals are shown to facili
tate comparison of other versions of the APB system but only one pair were act
ually provided in the original VR installation. 

Only minor modifications were required to the original (Departure 
signals normally at Proceed) system. lGR and 8GR were still normally operated, 
the lever or approach clearing controls being applied direct to the mechanism 
circuit. This arrangement enables an indicator to be provided, activated by a 
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contact on lGR, to show the signalman when the track is clear and no opposing 
train is in the section. In a battery operated system the indicator is a disc 
showing "track clear" or "track occupied", but in an a.c. system a light glows 
to show that the track is clear. This is sometimes referred to as the "block 
light". A contact is also included in the mechanism controls which breaks when 
the Pilot Staff (Filotman•s Key) is withdrawn to secure the signal at Stop 
during emergency working. 

The only other essential modification is that the control of 5GR is 
taken through a contact made when the arm of signal 8 is at Stop. Now signals 
5 and 3 go back to Stop and signal 1 is held at Stop by the cascade of GRs when 
the arm of signal 8 starts to rise, rather than not until the train passes the 
signal. Provision of the arm contact means also that if signal 1 is to be clea
red when the whole single line section is unoccupied then because no stick rel
ays will be operated, lGR requires 3GR up which requires 5GR up which now req
uires signal 8 at Stop. So before a Departure signal will clear the opposing 
Departure signal must be at Stop. This great improvement was achieved without 
the running of any additional line wires. A further point to note is that when 
the indicator at the attended station shows "track occupied" after signal 8 has 
been cleared for an up train, operation of the lever will have no effect on the 
up signals - because signal l will not clear, signals 4, 6 and 8 will remain 
off. 

Nith the Departure signals normally at Stop, Absolute Permissive 
Block could become a suitable safeworking system for those railways which had 
previously followed the British practice of staff or tablet working. However, 
an Order of some type would have to be given to crews of trains which were to 
cross at. an unattended station unless explicit instructions were laid down in 
the working timetable or elsewhere so that they would know which track to take 
and how many trains to wait for while there. In Victoria APB was known as Auto
matic and Track Control system and rules covering the Upper Ferntree Gully to 
Belgrave installation are included under this heading in the 1928 General App
endix. Reference was made in these to the "schedule instructions'' about which 
road a train was to. take on arrival at Upwey for a croes. The same Apnendix 
states that the Train Section Order system also applies. This suggests that ell 
trains had to carry a Section Order whether or not they were to cross at Upwey. 
The automatic system was abolished in 1930 along with the Section Orders and 
Upper Ferntree Gully-Belgrave became a single Train Staff and Ticket section. 

One pair of intermediate automatics were installed on the single line 
between Goulburn Junction and Seymour when remote control of the junction was 
installed in 1925 (see Jan/Mar 1980 issue of Somersault - page 8, fig 3). I 
would expect that these two signals were equipped with APB stick relaysalthougb 
I do not know for certain. (Perhaps some reader who has access to the "morgue" 
would care to look this up.) A much earlier article in the "Victorian Railways 
Magazine", January 1927, includes a description of the power supply arrange
ments and thi~ is worthy of note. 

Low voltage d.c. signalling apparatus was still used (two-volt track 
circuits, 10v line relays and signal mechanisms, and 20v point machines) but 
energy was now obtained from secondary cells trickle charged by rectifiers fed 

• from, a.c. mains. Alternating current at 230 volts (then the standard voltage in 
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V i.ctoria) was supplied by the Seymour Council's generating station and trans
mitted by two insulated cables in trunking from Seymour "A11 to the Junction 
and thence to Tallarook on aerial wires. The advantage of installing trickle 
charged or floated secondary batteries is that these can carry the load for some 
hours in the event of the mains supply failure. 

This general method of power supply is commonplace nowadays being 
virtually essential for Flashing Light signals at level crossings. (It is ess
ential at any location equipped with electronic apparatus in order to suppress 
power spikes in the supply current.) It is also used for the railway signals on 
the North Eastern Standard Gauge line (1962) but it would have been quite novel 
in 1925 and this may well have been the first important installation on the 
Victorian Railways. A point that puzzles me is what type of rectifier was used. 
Were copper/copper oxide rectifiers commercially available in 1925? Some rail
ways used a "mechanical" rectifier, probably a type of synchronous vibrator. 
One would not expect thermionic· valve rec·tifiers to be installed in trackside 
boxes. Perhaps plans in the "morgue 11 would clear up this point. 

The older method of power supply from primary batteries was reverted 
to in the Castlemaine-Maldon Junction remote control installation of 1926 and 
presumably the signals (upper quadrant) were fitted with oil lamps. I do not 
know whether this reversion was in any way significant. • 

In most illustrations in these notes the up and down signals are 
shown in pairs opposite each other as this is the general practice in Victoria. 
However, other states may prefer their signals to be staggered as in Figure 6 
and this appears to be the case particularly with South Australia. Where the 
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signals are staggered, the ones for the opposite direction behave differently 
when a train runs through than where the signals are opposite. It has been ex
plained that witb the paired arrangement lGR proves 4SR down and 3GR proves 6SR 
down, but with the staggered arrangement it is more convenient for 3GR to prove 
4SR down and 5GR to. prove 6SR down. Thus when an up train proceeds, signal 5 
remains at Stop until the van passes signal 4 because 6SR does not drop until 
point., similarly, signal 3 remains at Sto.p until the van passes signals 1 and 
2. Of course if signal 8 was cleared again for a second train soon after the 
first passed signal 6, signals 5 and 3 would remain at Stop even longer. 
A former example of staggered signals in New South Wales will be shown in Fig-
ure 12 • ( to be continued} 

--o0o--

:::5ociety News 

In the last issue of Somersault the page numbers were incorrectly 
marked and the necessary alteration is as follows - former pages 2, 3 and 4 
become pages 8, 9 and 10. 

In response to the plea at the annual meeting for •something to 
print' in Somersccul t, the result was stagt;ering - just one. Graeme Reynolds 
has forwarded some more information he has gathered on Winter's block and the 
results of his labours appear in this issue. In the section on Victoria is an 
incomplete list of Victorian block sections and any members who may have some 
additions to this list are urged to send them to either Graeme or myself for 
inclusion in a future update article. Some of the sections mentioned do not 
give details of the intermediate block posts and this we would like to remedy, 
also any details of the provision of switches at the block posts would be wel
come. 

'rhe Society has some spare English Newsletter which are now offered 
for sale to anyone who would like them. The cost of each issue is $1.20 and 
this includes postage. The issues available are: January 1980, May 1980, 
July 1980, May 1981, July 1981, September 1981 and November 1981. Features in 
these issues include Around the Centres - Bradford, GWR signalbox types (Jan 
1980), ~round the Centres - Birmingham Pt 1, GWR signal boxes - timber types, 
Lochem - A Dutch single line crossing station (May 1980) 1 Around the Centres -
Hull Springheail., I-lamesakes No 4 - Park Junction (July 19tl0), AroundtheCentres
Birmingham I't 3, Manorowen - Top of the Bank, The Waterloo and City Railway in 
1980 (Uay 1981), Around the Centres - Llandudno Junction, Signalboxes I have 
known (A.Vaughan) - Uffington {July 1981), Around the Centres - Houston USA, 
Uffington Pt 2 (September 1981), Around tne Centres - Houston USA Pt 2, New 
s~ation at Blaenau Festiniog (November 1981). 
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,1IN'rER 1 S BLOCh i'c~J~GilAPH 

by Graeme fieynolds and Don Ve1rtin. 

Since the publict,tion of the ,,rticle in :3oru~r~kult /,)l 4, ,;o l, 
further det2,ils of the use bnd bOnlic,,tion of this p,,tont hnve been obtriined •. 
.'nuch of the aetail is su1;plementic1ry but it doec, modify Q::w ed.' the nreviouslv 
sug~ested theses. 

1. Victoria 

I'he Balaclava line is acl<nowle(L"'.ed to have been the initial im,tallation 
but C.lJ.Gavan Duffy in Bulletin (1961) nomirwted that date f\D l'.i Oc+,:iber 1c:c3_3, 
.:,omersault Vol 3, ifo 2 reports it as 3 Octl)ber 1B83. liowever, it ht,:c, be('l: ,0 u,o:
gested by 11.lE,n Junr;wirth that the actual dilte i" earlier :c,till. ln an ,,rticl,' 
pertoining to the introduction of bloclc worldng, "rnrn (9 October U1i33) :tute 
that, ---

'fhe Unilway Department has completed the trials and 
experiments which have been proceeding durinr; the last 
few months in connection with the block stem, and 
l&rge number of the employees on the sout suburbcm 
lines having been carefully instructed in the use of the 
blocks ••••.•• it has been decideo to introd:1ce the (,yr;te/71 
system on Uonday next, the 15th instant ••• ' 

Ueference was also made to the 'nresent ir1tention 1 toe uin twenty of 
the south suburban and Gippsland stations, as well as the extension 'by 
degrees', of the Dystem to the whole of the stations on the Victorian i~Oi s. 

I'his item does indicate the use of the ent, for trials 1,rior o 
October 1883, but it does also support the 15th as the planned date for the 
introduction of regular workings. On that date a freatly increased tr::,in c;er
vice on the Hawthorn and Brighton lines w,,,3 introduced in con unction wi ~, the 
alterations to the use of the platforms at i-'linders 3treet l rince,; :'rir~ve 
stations. It would seem that these arrangements could have been close soc-
iated with the introduction of a block system. 

In 1886, Hinter's block telegraph was provided at South Geelong, which 
was an intermediate station in the Train Staff and icket section 3eelong
Queenscliff Junction. l'his safeworking arranr:ement enrd,lecl a train to c;tand at 
South Geelong, rather than at the Staff station until 'Line Clear• could be 
obtained from the station in advance. By 1399, South Geelong had four si s, 
the two starting signals being used in con;1ection with the block working. It is 
understood that there was no electrical urrangement between the block instru
ment and the signal as had been outlined i:i the patent. 

The practice of using block telegraph to protect a select piece of 
track within a Train Jtaff and Ticket section has been found in a m1mber of 
other locations:-

Beaufort-:fo JO Gate-thddle Creek 
Benalla "B"-\Vinton-Glenrowan 
Hallam Hoad-;;arre !Yarren-:~erwick 
Great ~estern-Uo 68 Gate-Stawell Booking Office 

In the early years of this method of working, it seems that the block 
telegraph working was more likely to be only between the block 1ost and the 
staff station in advance. Such an arrange ent would have been only recuired for 
trains following at a headway shorter thc,n the length of the Staff section. 'rhe 
presence of a steep grade in each of thes(, ~,ectiorrn would have led to additional 
delays for following traffic, so that the use of the block post would l1ave 
considerably le sened these delays. 

Gavan Juffy in Julletin (1945) mentioned that the Station ~aster at 
~inton had to watch for approaching Down traffic from Benalla. rhis suggests 
that the Block was provided only between Winton and Glenrowan. This would have 
meant that a train climbing Glenrowan bank would have been protected by the 
block. Keith Turton (1973) suggests that the block post was probably opened for 
the running of two up trains at a shorter interval than the Staff section would 
have permitted. If the b1ock were not connected to r)enalla, it would be apparent 
that it would be assumed that the first train had ample time to reach Eenalln 
before the second train had gained much diritunce on it. 

Later developments in this practice for safeworking at these block 
posts indicates that block working was provided at all ntations on the staff 
sections. A well known example of this was the narrow gaup:e line from Un11er 
Ferntree Gully to Gembrook. E.A.Downs (1963) stated that Ninter's block was 
provided by 1907 at the block posts - Belfrave, Aura, Emerald and Cockatoo, 
which were in the one staff section Up11er Ferntree Gully-Gembrook. General 
Appendix (1913) stated that certain block posts could be opened,§lS remr.iorary 
Jtaff ::>tations, whilst General Annendix (1919) listed more detr111ed instru
ctions for the safeworking from Upr,er r'erntree Gully to Emerald• 
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i.'hat sccti.)11 could be divided by up to four .31,Jc'.< · ,),ts for ·1 icl:et \'.,)rf.:i:ir- o·c 
by tfle o;.ening of up to two te~1r,on·.ry t~taff :c;t:,tions witi1 th,, o,.tion of ,,r1rlinH 
bloc,, 1•0c,ts. :;.ll loc, .. tions, iacluc!i11p: :-;embr-Jo;(, tr1c terminal ,_,tc:.tion, 1-.·err-) · 

. ec._ui1,peu 1.i th .,inter'~' block. 

It is v·,orth noting that tlte line as r',,r as 1lelp,rc,ve was co,we1·ted to 
.t1.utom2:.tic anci rrack Gontrol on 22 December 1921 to cater for the heiwy traffic 
of excursion trains. 

Jack h:cl,ean and David :;:,~,ngley have forwt·.n1ed some cJetsils of the ctGtes 
of inst~llation of Jinter's block on the lines of the Victorian Railways, 
together with soine det2~ils which hc,ve been imblished in a ,m1nl.Jer of ,Jrticle,_, 
and linesiue guides, anct merit publiccction. ~he foLlowinp list is r10t cora:clete 
and additional detLils are welcomed. · 

Line 

ii shman:et/l0 rince s i3rid ge-Balac lava 

·,,arrenheip-Bhllarat East 
Snencer Street No 1 Box..:.}'ranJclin Street Box 
1'1 :ranklin Street Box-Coburg line 
::iouth Yurra-G~culfield 
Leigh Roacl-Lethbrid ge 
Meredith-Lethbridge (up line) 
Yendon-,'hirrenheip 
.:;t hilctE, line 
flinders Street-Graham Street 
Lydiard Street-North Ballarat Junc~ion 

Bedufort-No 30 Gate-il'i<1dle Greek (single) 
Elphinstone-Gastlemaine 
Pootscray-Jilliamstown Pier 
.C:ss endon-,h'.nd ong B2tllast ?its 
Geelong-.::iouth Geelong-Queenscliff Junction (s) 
.,Etndong Ballast Pi ts-.::ieymour 
Seymour-~angalore (single) 
Kew Junction-Kew (single) 
Benalla "B"-Winton-Glenrowan (single) 
Caulfield "B"-H.osstovm-Murrumbeens-Oakleigh "A" 
Camberwell-Canterbury-Surrey Hills-Box Hill 
Nilliamson's Street Box-Cattle Siding 
1'1,el ton-l)arwan-Bacchus Marsh ( sine;le) 
Naverley Hoad-Oakleigh II A" (single) 
camberwell-Riversdale 
Clifton Hill-ueidelberg ( sin6 le) 
~oodend-Elphinstone 

:Uandenong-Great Southern Junction (single) 
Oakleigh "B" -Clayton-S pringvale-Dandenong "A" 
ilinders Street "A" Box-Viaduct Junction 
Eaglehawk-Kerang Junction (single) 
Bendigo II A" Box-Bendigo "B" Box 
Hamilton-Coleraine Junction (single) 
Upper J<'erntree Gully-Gem brook (single) 
fl',o rdialloc-As pendale-C arrum-Frank ston 
Castlemaine "A"-Cbstlemaine "B" 
,¥ estgarth-Fai rfield Park-Alphington 
Drouin-Harragul 
Longwarry-urouin 
iiarraeul-Darnum-Yarragon 
Hartwell-Ashburton 
Bayswater-Ferntree Gully 
C ro ydon-Nio o ro o 1 bark 
Coburg-Batman-Fawkner 
Reservoir-Keon Park 

Notes 

Date 

3 October 1883 or 
15 October 1883 
24 MJril lt:84 
pre 3.4.1885 
pre 3.12.1885 
pre .3 .12 .188 5 
nre 3 .12 .158 5 
•:ire .3 .12 .1885 
pre 3.12.1885 
g iebruc,rv ld86 
12 l•'ebruar·y 1886 

Note 1. 

pre 1.7.1386 but possibly 
22.3.1886 

1 !•:arch 1886 
,,re 1.4.1886 
12 Anril 1886 
15 ,Tune 188 
vre 1.7.1886 
12 July 1886 
23 July 1886 
1887 
9 December 1887 
18 January 1888 
9 December 1888 
1888 

Note 2. 

:fote 3. 
Note 4. 

12 June 1889 
possibly 24.3.1890 
30 Iiay 1890 
25 June 1890 
prior to 1892, (sugGested 
date is 21.1.1891) 
15 July 1891 Note 5. 
14 December 1891 
about 10.10.1894 
19 May 1895 Note 6. 
29 August 1899 Note 7. 
31 October 1901 
February 1907 
1 December 1910 
May 1912 
8 December 1912 
20 August 1950 
22 June 1952 
6 October 1952 
7 April 1954 
10 February 1957 
8 September 1957 
19 July 1959 
29 November 1959 

-r.--
2. 

This installation would seem to have been part 
of the work mentioned in Argus (9.10.1883). 
Chewton was a repeater block post only for down 
trains (i.e. Line Clear given to Elphinstone 
only when Line Clear received from Castlemaine) 
until 22 December 1927 when full block working 
was introduced together with additional signals. 
This line was equipped with double line to Tall
arook and single line from there to Seymour. The 
double line was extended to Goulburn Bridge on 
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18.10.1885 although Goulburn flridee appears 
not to have become n block post until about 
June 1886, 

4. fhis section was duplicated on 23 September 
5, This installation only operated for one week 

during the rearranf:ement of truckwork between 
the ::rn places. 

ti. :::'his blocK section ,Hw in open,tion o during 
the reprading of Gutherine ~ank und the junction 
of the :3wan Hill & horong Vale lines whs moved 
out fror:1 1~C'f-'.lehawk to the :'oint of diverp;ence. 

7. Brought into service in co1: nction 1'.'ith the 
provision of the present rcssen~er lines. 

~he ,,enen,l ;.. endix (1838) and (L\c) ) included :l.1.r;t,; of lu-, b.~ock 
stations then equipped with Ninter's block. These sources seem to h~ve beenthe 
basis of GcLvan Duffy' s articles in :?ulletin ( 1945-1946), but in these secondary 
sources tne detc1il is not ~,ufficiently clear for accurate dc,te~, of in:c~tcel}ation 
to be extablished • .:iome indichtion of the extent of the block workinr, r:1c1y be 
found in the ~orKiDf Timetuble (15 December ). This publication freceded by 
less than twelve months some larr:e scale instullation of ~lectric Staff and 
ilectric iablet which made inroads into the u2e of S e Line Hlock, Plock 
Posts in 1896 were:-

:.ioencer Street - clchuca line (clouble line) 

3pencer Street So 1 Dex-Franklin St:reet-Goburp Junction-Brown's "'ill 
,June t ion-l<'o o t scray ,Tur1ct ion-': id d le Poot :::;c ray-F'o ot scray ,Vest* -
Rrc1ybr,1ok ,Tunction*-St Al en}1h.T1-iiunbury-L,ncefielrl ,Tunctio,1-
Ridd e 11' s Creek* -Gisbo rne-t,.,c:,c ed on-11ood end-C>1rle :::; ruh e* -Kyneton-
1wd esdi.,le ,Tune t ion* -r.,c,lms bury-i'ara.(tf.tle~ -:·; l ,·hi ns t one-Ghewton ( u ,, only)
ca~,t le maine "n" ,~ox*; Castlemi,ine "B" Box-Hercourt*-Havenswood*-
1\.<•ngaroo iflc,t*-Golden 3quare*-'3endigo ",." Box; Nillibmson 0treet box
cattle Sidings. 

Branch lines from the Echuca line ( r,inr:le line) 

Castlemaine ".," Box-Maldon Junction. 

Daylesford-Leonard's Hill-Rocky Lead-Newlyn-Kinpston-Allendale
~orth Creswick-Creswick-Naubra Junction-Macarthur Street Junction. 

North Greswick-'foure llo-C lune s-l'albot-l,i,,,ry bo rouph. 

:t:lrayb:ro,)k Junction (Sunshine) - :1erviceton line ( sinp:le excert 
where shown) 

Bn,ybrook June t ion-l,e er P£1rk-Hoc kbl,nk-)' e 1 to n-l'arwun-B,,cchuE.1 :, arsh
In,cli ston- Jallan-Gordons-Wallace-Dunnst own-,'htrrenhe i p. 

ileirrenheip-Ballarat r;ast; Lydiard Street Box-W,1carthur '.3treet ,June.
Scan3'ia1e Junction, (double) 

Beaufort-~o 30 Gate-Middle Creek; No 68 Gate-Stawell 1ookinp: Office, 
(the last named section for down trains only) 

Footscray Junction-l'ort Fairy line (double to Newport then single) 

Bootscray Junction-Yarraville-Snottiswoode-Newport; Lara-Nth Geelong; 
Gee long "r." Box ( now ",V' )-3outh Geelon[;-Quuenscliff Junction. 

,forth Geelong-:ic,rrenhein (double) 

.iorth Geelong-~oorabool; Gheringhap-LeiRh Hond*-Lethbridpc-~eredith
.,jl;:_~ ine-Lc.1.l Lcil-Y e:1C o n<f. -8Hrre nhe i IJ. 

~or~h B~stern line (double to re t.tHrn sinp.)e) 

Coburg Junction-Kensinpton-Newmarket (Note 1)-Ascot Valo*-~oonee 
Fo ml s-C:,,cse:id on-Brohd me1::.d ows-:.iomerton-C ri, i r;i e burn-Do nnybrook-
'3eve rid p;e-,\ c,llan-Ki lmo re Junct ion-,Yandong* -Kilmo re Sas t-Broad ford
ic,llaro ok-Gou l burn Bridf;e; eyrnour ",," (now "B") flox-:i'anp.:alore; 

e rfo 1 la "i:l" -,1 i nton-Glenrow,,n; .'1anc:a rat t a-Beechwo rth Junction; 
Ghil tern-3arnawatha. 

Branch line off the :forth Eastern line ( ,~ingle) 

Bvorton-Deechworth, 

Dandenong-Bairnsdale line (sinr,le) 

Irn.:tdenong "i:3" Box-i1arre Narren-Berwick-Beaconr,field-Pakenham-
,, c,r :'1 far Goon-Buny ip-Lo npw,t rry-'.Jr JUin-,Yarrc1f:Ul-1Jarnum§ ; Moe-Mo rwe 11-
~r uralgon; 0trutford Junction-Jtrhtfnrd. 

~· - Bloch: to ,Yarragul not uc,ed for any extra trains running after the 
le; t un train at night until the firc,t re®lar train next day. 
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:..,u.burban lines (all double unless shown) 

1"lL1.ders Street "A" 13ox-Perrars i:itreet Box-Graham Street. 

Flinders Street "A" Box-3outh ~elbourne-albert Park-St Kilda. 

l"limlers ;:;treet ",~" Box-Viaduct Junction-3pencer Street :·lo l r3ox. 

Co burg Junction-i\'iE,caulay Hos.cl-itoyal i ark-South Brunswick-Drunswick
;. ore land-Co burg. 

rl.oyal Park-1,orth Carlton-;forth Pitszroy; ,it Georges Hoad Junction
~iddle Northcote. 

i, iclole Northcote-j_1 reston( Bell Street )-c reston(Reservoir). ( sinp:1f,) 

:..,t Georges r{oad Junction-Clifton Hill-Collingwood. (single) 

.,ewvort-North :iilliamstown-dilliamstown (Arm Street )-iiill'town l'ier. 

Princes Bridge-,Tolimont Junction-Richmond-.Jouth Yarra-i!awksburn
Toorak-,Armadale-Malvern-Caulfield "A" Box*; Gaulfield "B" Box
Oc1.kleigh "A" Box; Oakleigh "B" Box-Springvale*-Dandenong "A" Box. 

Caulfield "B" Box-~ast Brighton-South Brighton-Gheltenham-~entone-
i, o rd ialloc. 

:..,outh Yarra-Irahran-Nindso r-Bcilaclava*-;Ust ernwick-No rth Brighton
i, ictd le Brighton-Brighton Beach-Sandrint;ham. 

iiichmond-East Hichmond-Burnley-Hawthorn-Glenferrie-Auburn
camberwell 11

A
11

; Camberwell "B"-Canterbury-Surrey Hills*-Box Hill
Black burn-~:"i tcham-Hingwood. 

1ii ngwood-Croydon-Lilydale. (single) 

* - Block post which may be switched out. 
,late 1. Newmarket Junction closes after the last pilot for the 

stockyards clears on Saturday until first train Monday. 

2. Nestern Australia 

' . 

Ninter's block was provided between West Ferth and Claisebrook (prev 
East Perth) in 1896 when the line was duplicated. By the end of the following 
year these instruments had been provided from Fremantle to Nineteen Mile Junc
tion near Bassendeen, In the Annual Report (1898) the Blectrical 8ngineer 
stated that 'electrical blocking' of that line had been completed and switches 
had been brought into use to minimise the manning of block stations during 
light traffic. He also wrote that, 

'the blocks have ~0rked fairly well, but 
one or two defects have shown themselves, 
which I have in hand and hope to remedy 
completely as soon as I obtain the new 
instruments imported from Eneland •••• ' 

It is not clear whether he referred to the importing of another batch 
of this patent or a plan to purchase another patent block. Minchin and Higham 
in Robb's Railway (ARHS Western Australian Division, 1981) suggest that between 
1901 and 1905 three position instruments were provided between Claisebrook and 
Bellevue but they do not identify the patent. The Annual Report (1900) stated 
that 46 sets of two lJOSition instruments were in use but as renewals occur, 
'more modern instruments' which displays three positions would be introduced. 
By 1911 Sykes Lock and Block had replaced Ninter' s on the Fremantle-Guildford 
line. 

l'he imported instruments which are mentioned in 1898 might have been 
the complement of the 46 known in 1900, but it is not clear how they differed 
from the earlier batch, presuming that the Engineer in 1898 had not indicated 
an intention to purchase Sykes. 

3. South Australia 

l'he South Australian Railways has used the symbol 1 B1 in the Working 
l'imetables to identify locations which were Jinter•s block stations. The Adel
aide Division r;,etropolitan ?assenger Services (7 june 1953) and Country Pass
enger ~ervices (7 June 1953) show that Winter's block was in use on the double 
line from Glanville to fort Adelaide Dock as well as on the single line from 
Glanville to Semaphore. This latter line was the last remaining single line 
block telecraph station in Australia and was converted to Single Line Automatic 
in the financial year 1973-74. 

1-ll though no other sections of '?/inter' s block is identified in the 
Adelaide Division in 1953, other divisions retained_the use of the symbol 'R' 
until its last apnearence in Country iassenger Services (20 July 1969). 
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mtl!..3 werL~ of tlw ::lotted pattern on ti1t::·:(, r,,i , \'.i11: ,,,tent :cr.:c:' 

qu:i.te u11.Like tlw 'cott,1ter b,,L.,nced' :.1rr11,,. 
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Co rrP~_; t)O nd i t1{-r. ~~J. rn~ 
fl-cknowl~d ce by-

L;l \, i .i l 

~):i. 1•·11cl1mr1n whc:1 rcL1Cly to :,tc:.:r't 
tr,.i11 1•:ill five-
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1,ill ti'tPn ~;end to c\.J1·re~:i 0!1c·ii:1 
:._·.ir:1nlrnr-1n in::,~tl':_Jc t i,_1:1 to b1{) 
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then ,,cKnow.leclre by re~ur:a:1,-. 
4 . .)~;:r·okP~,t then turn h:.1n(llP to 
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Gorr·(: I:ondinr~ sir:1'---l;::~tr: Ott t i~1 

f ,,,,;sinr, hi~; office v;i l: re 'Jt, 

hc:nd .le fror:1 'Block' :;i l 
'Line Clec,r• by 

, t :ro ,, 
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l ,)troke 

l :Jtrilw 

Since the bell code 0nd the instntctions do not inc:1.ude •;he o cration 
of the litt pc,tent (l~~S5) it is likely t:1:,t thi.~; set of instructiorrn re.l:,tes 
to the mode of workinr, of the it~strument;c-; in their N,rlier r,,:ttern. 

Cameron h:c,s al::c,o provided a brief evf,1u:,tion of the .':int,!r' ~, qrstem. 
He refers to the 'additional safety f~ctor' ~rovided hy the conjoint working 
by two sic;nalmen as well as the s:v,,tem being 'r•ui te s:,tisfc:,ctory for rwnclling 
the trciffic then pac,~:inp; 1 • It 'I.elf, c,1,w roi:".rked thc,t the ~,y,_;tem gave no trouble. 

Jthtion 

Albion 

Broad ford 
Bannock burn 
Bentleigh 

Chewton 
Collingwood 
Cr&igie burn 
Creswick 

Diggers Rest 
Drouin 

Distant Signals at Non-Interlocked Jtations 

,,umber 

2 
1 
2 

2 
1 
2 
1 

2 
l up 
1 f1 /\ U,,'Y'\ 

T--·--···· rrovided 

7 .April 7 

1 :, arch 18 
l f~ TlPC'PmhPr 7 Q()? 

Abolic1hed 

9 September 1928 § 
11 JRnuary 1900 § 
20 October 1907 § 
15 .August 1924 § 

30 January 1968 
29 Octobex' 01 
3 October § 
26 :t'.arch 1913 § 

22 October 1902 § 
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ichuca 
~le.Line 
.r;psom Hoad 
i:;l,,hinstone 
iverton 

J:i'rankston 

Gis borne 
Golden :.:i0uc,re 
Guildford 
Goornong 
Harcourt 
Healesville 
Highett 

Kangaroo Flat 
Kilrnore iast 

i,al L2i.l 
Leirh Road 
Leth bridge 

Lilvdale 

fi':acedon 
foalmsbury 
r,;eredith 

I,iedina 

Cattle Siding (North 
i'lewstead 
North Carl ton 
iiorth Essendon 
iloble Park 

Ormond 

Pyalong 
rascoe Vale 
Parkers Hoad 

Ravenswood 
Riddells Creek 

Sandown Park 
.Springvale 
St Albans 
Stratford 
Sunbury 
Sydenham 
Some rt on 

Taradale 
'.l?oo bo rac 

Toolamba 
Tunstall 
'rotten.ham 

wandong 
>'mrrnambool 
Nildwoods 
Winchelsea 

Yendon 

Nurnbe r 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 Up 

1 

2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

2 
2 

2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

2 
2 
l 
2 
l 

Bendigo) 1 
1 up 
2 
l down 
2 

2 

2 
1 
2 

2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
l 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 

2 
1 up 
2 
2 

2 

~·rovided 

l November 1899 

7 July 1875 

1899 

7 January 1915 

10 July 1910 

13 March 1911 
3 November 1888 

13 February 1922 

1 November 1915 

7 i3eptember 1914 
23 December 1911 

18 April 1904 

17 July 1911 

IVN18/1912 
17 July 1912 

Abolished 

27 September 1934 0 
31 October 1910 f: 
22 August 1913 § 
August 1897 (clown) 
5 October 1899 § 

1 December 1910 § 

1 June 1922 s 
29 August 1927 § 

6 July 1896 
19 Anril 1978 

22 August 1924 § 

15 December 1899 § 

6 December 1934 ~ 

13 l<'e bruary 1901 ~-

18 A'pril 1913 § 
10 January 1979 

3 February 1924 

30 October 1916 ~ 
15 November 1965-
13 October 1947 § 

1 I.;arch 1923 § 

15 November 1906 
15 September 1929 ° 
16 September 1919 ~ 

29 September 1927 § 

l November 1911 § 
l September 1902 § 
17 June 1901 § 
26 April 1919 
22 October 1885 § 
22 October 1909 § 
14 August 1905 

1 July 1953 

23 November 1906 
15 July 1890 § 
13 November 1960 
23 April 1912 § 

7 August 1900 § 
23 June 1968 

WN43/1917 

9 October 1934 

If you can fill in any gaps in the above, please write to 
the Editor, it would be good to hear from someone other 
than Graeme Reynolds this year~ 


